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Who

ARE WE?

BRISSTYLE INC.
We are a not for profit, incorporated
community of creative people who call
Queensland and Northern New South Wales
home.

Formed in March 2008 when a small group of Brisbane Etsy sellers got
together for tea, cake and creative conversation and has since grown to a
large creative collective of members, all of whom understand that shiver
of excitement that comes from producing handmade goods.

We host over 100 events per year including markets, craft workshops,
creative business development sessions and more. We are passionate
about promoting Handmade and passing on age-old craft techniques that
would otherwise be lost.
We have worked with hundreds of venues over the years and taught
thousands of participants news skills and we look forward to teaching
many more in the coming years!

I have been involved with BrisStyle for many years as a workshop facilitator and
market stall holder. Their experience in organising markets and other events is
unprecedented. BrisStyle has over the years become a large, friendly community
of well-connected creatives, with a diverse range of members. I have had many
wonderful opportunities through my relationship with BrisStyle and had the
chance to work in many different situations and gain great experience that I
may not otherwise have had.

Kate Jefferay - My Aunty Anna

CHILDREN'S
WORKSHOPS

What
DO WE
OFFER?

We are an industry leader in providing
facilitated creative workshops to children from
3 years old. Showcasing creatives from the
South East QLD region, BrisStyle employs a host
of facilitators that are skilled in a vast array
of disciplines to teach a range of age-old crafts
and life long learning skills to children.

All our facilitators are current Queensland Blue Card holders and have First
Aid and CPR accreditation and are well trained in working with children
and parents from various cultures.
We are able to teach classes from 25 participants to over 300 per day
depending on the activation and location and we will work with the event
organiser to select the right activities for your audience. We work within
existing theming and budgets to make your event or location stand out to
your customers.
We have worked with many large events and
organisations such as CitySmart (Green Heart Fairs
and ReCreate Festival), Logan City Council,
Westfield (various locations across SE QLD), Retail
First centres and Vicinity Centres to name a few.
For a number of years, City Smart has worked closely with BrisStyle to deliver
artistic elements, workshops and creative & artisan markets at our events such a
Green Heart Fair, Recreate and EcoFairs. Belinda and the BrisStyle team are highly
experienced in managing contractors with no better example than their ability to
manage their membership base. The BrisStyle team are passionate about what
they do and passionate about showcasing their artist members to Brisbane
consumers.
Lizzie Willmont - City Smart Event Manager

ADULT CRAFT
WORKSHOPS

With the hands-on revolution so on trend at the moment, our hosted
adult workshops are a fun way for participants to learn a new skill
whilst having a great time out with a friend or two. With facilitators
that are leaders in their crafts, our workshops offer participants the
chance to learn a new range of skills they would otherwise not be
capable of plus take home a creation at the end of the workshop
without having to purchase all the materials or make a mess in their
own homes.

The BrisStyle team are an absolute pleasure to work with. Their creative workshops
for adults sell out within minutes, while their children’s school holiday activities have
brought an additional 700+ kids to our Centres every week. Their workshops are
popular, on-trend and excellent value for money. I highly recommend the BrisStyle
team and look forward to working with them in the coming years.
Jade Head – Marketing Manager, Retail First

What do we provide?

- We plan and deliver all logistics for each workshop
- If required (for additional costs) we can liaise with all participants from the
booking process through to the post-event wrap up
- A minimum of 2 trained, blue card holding facilitators at each workshop
- A selection of interactive workshop ideas and will consult with the venue
before setting any schedules
- Adequate Public Liability (20mil), Professional Indemnity and Work Cover
insurance for the workshops
- We promote the event in numerous ways throughout our social media and onsite
events (marketing collateral will be provided by the venue or can be arranged
for additional costs for us to design)
- Ensure staff are adequately trained and on-hand during the event to service
customers in a timely manner and adjust to situations as needed (our workshops
are all inclusive)
- We will ensure the venue is set up and ready on event day as per instructions (at
the venues expense or can be arranged for additional costs by us)
- We are always happy to work within any theming or budgeting requirements
- All workshops are currently provided in individual kit form, meeting Covid safe
requirements.

Contact Us
Belinda Harris
Operations Manager
brisstyleoffice@gmail.com
0403 200 660

@BrisStyle
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www.BrisStyle.com.au

